Australian Talkies Ltd.
Present

Susan Denis
in
"SHOWGIRL'S
LUCK"

The first Australian All Talking Picture,
with a cast of Famous Australian Players.

Copyright MCMXXXI
Australian Talkies Ltd Sydney Australia

Directed and Produced
by
Norman Dawn

The Players

Peggy  Susan Denis
Mona  Sadie Bedford
Hap  Arthur Tauchert
Barry  Arthur Clarke
Hollis  Fred Bluett
Dud  Paul Longuet
Chummy  Olga McCann
Uncle George  George Saunders

Title:
A small tent show
somewhere in
the bush country of
Queensland.

(Other crew credits not on film):

Screenplay  Martyn Keith
Photography  Norman Dawn
             Jack Fletcher
             Walter Sully
Editor  Norman Dawn
Art director  James Coleman
Songs  Jack O'Hagan
Choreography: Ormond Bulmer
Assistant Director: Meg Pendrick
Sound: Fred Bluett
C. S. Pratt
William Marshall

(Other cast not listed in film credits):

Peggy Pryde
George Lloyd
Les Coney
Des Toley
the Loretto Brothers